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v-% i it au .IGermany's Doom Coming 

From the North, Says a 
Well Known Writer
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j NOTICE to M0T6fi OWNERS '
.•i#i »*««.•: jr^T

the doubled track to Archangel, Rus
sia wl|l have at the terminus of tile

___________________ _ Kola railway a new iee-f^ee port in
«* Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped I Europe. All the supplies Me requires 

ii bbls. , vi -to make final tuse of her trained num-
Motbr Gasolene in Wood ibid ]jt berf* wiu come 111 more, ,r|pidiy than 

<; Steel bbls and cases. That is the pros^ft the East.
X Poierine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. '! No , matter ^ew you” look at it, the 
[[ tins) (Q> $2.95 each. b ;; prospect is worse for the Central Em-. 
;; Special Standard Motor bit ’• pires than it has be*n. } „ ,,

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2^90 * Well, may, Germany; w^ntMo get out
\l - each. 1 IT j; of the w-ar this year. She has nothitig
) ' Special Standard Motor Oil ;; to gain by continuing- it and yym have 

in bbls and half bbls.fï@ X more and more to lose. .Germany has 
! ! 55c. per gallon. It come to the crux. Whence can she ex'*
j| Motor Greases at lowest Pect any .solution in her favorÎ Not 

prices.11 ' ! * by the surrender of France. It is $il-
\[ See ,US before placing your ways just possible that .tûç., enemy 

] I * drder. j I may take Verdun. Dearly as >ve hope

the French may hold it to the end, its 
local defence, in view of t^e larger 
purposes of the war, i,s not worth 
more than a certain cost in lives. By 

_ raising the bid the Germans may come 
—^nearer their object.
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m h
m Well May Germany Want to Get Out of the War This Year—She 

Has Nothing tô Gain by Continuing it and Will Have More 
apd M°re to Lose—Germany Has Come to the Cruk—Whence 
Can She Efcpect Any Solution in Her Favor?—The British 
Army is Going to Help to Make History
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ECLIPSEI t •> /
#(By J. L. Garvin, in New York Tri

bune). k
LQNDON, -Ju.Iy.IS—Throqgh all the 

accidents of this struggle I have in
sisted on a fundamental fact. Unless 
Germany could break Russia she 
could not win even the land war. Not 
only so. If the Central League could 
not break Russia In the present carm 
paign all ’the ho^es baked on their 
previous progress would be .broken 
sooner or

termination
r ,

Verdun the masses of guns and men 
which might, have been emplçyed with 
far more formidable effect

to concentrate, againstwhich wc sell at«•

45e. lt>. upon some 
sector iu thé east but for the infatuat-

!’

• P. H. Cowan & Co., $ed under estimate of Russia- which 
possessed Berlin and Vienna alike. ' 
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»1. >!■ .!■ ■» *ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

is another of Germany’s 
“psychological blunders,’’ and its ori
gins go babk for years, almost for 
generations. Frederick the Great met 

later by the action of the his bloodiest checks because he des- 
Czar s armies with the other allies, pised t£e warnings of General Mann- 
From that standpoint this month of

•x .
. 0
ii .... A full line of Builders’ Hardware, Tools, Paints, Oils and 

Turpentine, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Gatv. 
Nails, Wire and Cut Nails, Rooffing Felt, Locks, Hinges, C. C. 
Saws, Fox and other Traps, Axes, Guns and Rifles, Brodie SKot 

L and Ammunition, Sewing Machines, Bedsteads and Mattresses, 
Stellson and S. Wrenches, Motor Oils and Greases, Multiply 
Batteries, Flashlights. Get our prices before purchasing else
where.
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would have been best for herself.
’The chief advantage of the surprise 

is over. German and Austrian trans-i 
port facilities are still incomparably 
superior. Prodigious is the output of 
heavy batteries by Krupps and the 
Skoda works. The Russian guns can 

the high- only be brought up gradually 
est practical ability given by Poles create an artillery situation as favora- 
and Czechs as aducation increases ble as that which existed when 

[among them.The present German Em- BrusilofF, with accumulated stocks of 
peror was surrçunded for years by ammunition in hand, opened the dis
persons like Professor Scliiemann, stroying fire of his preparatory bomb- 
who held that the Czars army, in con- bardments. 
flict with Prussian organization, would 
prove little better than a rabble. Last 
August it was believed that for all

K-
But even the fall of Verdun would 

not bring one inch nearer the. surren
der of France nor relax her grip on 
Germany. After the galling disadvan
tage in artillery during the last-few 
months her relative gun power will 

I begin to increase again from 
to The Italians have secured

ai

Tins 5 cts. stein, who had served in Russia. Thefe -

July seems likely to- be perhaps the Germans. . assume a tone of overween-
most critical period of the whole con- iug superiority towards all Slavs des- 
flict. The general soundness of that pile the remarkable Slavs of 
judgment stands verified, but in how

i

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

i
now on. 

an .inval
uable breathing space, thanks both to 
their own tenacity and the Russian 
intervention. ,

different a manner from anything im-
agined! /

All life, but especially war and poli
tics. is ân astonishing interplay oi" 
the calculable and the incalculable. 
Many persons foresaw with a vision 
as intense and sure as that of the Old

Every - day has contributed to build
upetlie resources in men and guns of
the British army. It is able to strike
hard, as the last few days have proved.
Britain, like Russia, will in various
ways be very much stronger three
months hence than now, and stronger

Lj again six months hence, and still
stronger later. Nothing Germany can
do will alter that process. The British
army has reserves enough for a four
years’ war or a,five years’ war. and in

Tho vicing f , equipment it is going to be= second to
l he rising forces, might be delaved « . ,

Their nature would not he altered^ “h” ,e „ "'"rld. w-/“lher think
Then pressure would continue: soon-1 nt, ' g°'”S ‘° makf”g] of
er or later their advance would he re-l? ! „ / - con,eder-
sunied with more crushing weight T„ T*

i General Konrad von Hoetzen- more sustaining progress I'ixamme1 ^ ^ th6 prlclls—tll« harder the
things are constantly turning out as dort was telling a Swedish Interview- the hypothesis on which some friend^ WO,1e ,he
piercing thinkers warned the world-er, just before the thunderclap, that'of the Central Empires still build f°f the Cei>traI League-
Lt'Td8 .fbef0rehand t;Ve are half the Muscovite barbarians must, of [Suppose Hindenburg attempts the So mnch for the la"d situation. Now

right. And , we repeat that “it is the course. be thrust bacK toward Asia. It perilous adventure of an offens ve l
unexpected that happens’’ w.e are half | was implicitly assumed. ottensive I
wrong, in spite of Disraeli and the | ies and battalions 
attractions of epigram.

The Unknown Factor.

Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.Russia’s Great Task.
The further the Russians advance 

toward the enemy's chief railway cen- 
serious purposes the “rabble’ was très in Galicia and 
permanently dispersed.

Testament prophets the coming of 
this War, but no oue anticipated its 
occasion or its character. The last 
Lord Salisbury, indeed, with that 
brooding sagacity he had, often

Wholesale qnd Retail.
South Poland.

All that mean r that |
there would be long pauses for

,. ... pre-j American visitors to Berlin during ganization between thp Russian whirld,c,ed U,at Armageddon w,u,d breakj„le la6t nine montha have been J_ "ad ^ ” rtkemf‘"==lan

,H„W„ some sudden issue coming sured again and again on the highest fluctations and oscillations or fort- 
stdewaya. But even h« could not have authority that there was no further 
anticipated that the assassination of • danger, 
an Austrian Archduke twro years ago [Austria 
would summon armies not only from ! Sfan side.

mightJJ.St.Jolm The Russian Fallacy. >*eror
-jy

even beDuckworth St & LeMarchant Rd out over

From Sill to Saddle»une.
not the slightest, to either 

or Germany from the Rus-
. , , . Even more extreme views

the older nations but from the ends1 were held by the incorrigible anti- 
of the earth and would send millions j Russian fanatics in Vienna and Bml- 
to their graves. Thus, if we say that! apest All kinds of

Building Material
* as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

consequence

U
'H0 add the sea situation.

seeking to cross the Dvina. He might vf! Germany^ single-handed it would
expose his flanks and. endanger his'*,, , C°,7 , ’ ™ ""j6"
connections unless the. redoubtable1 ° COntmue '"d-to'lely. Sh^
Brusiloff coiuld be surely, contained—1 1 30

If we had to

i when batter-
j: were amassed for 

the attack on Verdun and the great 
adventure in the Treûtino. that the 

Like the leaven and the dough, there j Russians had not a real kick left in 
is always the mingling of some un- them, 
known factor xVitlkliCircumstances that,

resume normal commence 
with the world at large before she has 
conceded satisfactory iferms bf peace. 
She cannot get out. into the Atlantic 
either by the Strait of Dover or by 
the north passage. Austria cannot use 
either the Adriatic Sea or the Egean. 

Turkey Throttled.
The throttle grip on Turkish mari

time commerce closes the Dardanelles, 
the Gulf of Smyrna, the Syrian Levant, 
tliq Red Sea, the Persian Gulf, if the

L , «04’
a guarantee no longer easy to insure.

Ri$ eyey if Hindenburg could ad
vance a certain..way—the Russians! 
might well choose to draw him on-—1 
what would he gain? We may take it' 

sanre complacent mood for granted, I think, that by no human 
until circumstances were* riper, but possibility, can the Teutons 
very few in the West, even among Mackensen’s and Hindenburg’s tri-
$e better informed, thought that the umplis after the Galician “Durcli-

peace-,hat men who waik ,he hoe- Czar's armies were yet in a position bruch" of last vear. ?

pi a s, vMth their scenes of healing to shatter the enemy’s defence on any East Front Situation (’hanged.
or of doom, are apt to become either sector. : The entire situation is d!fferent war goes 0n the A1Iies with absolute
mystics or materialists. Czar Settles Gun Probleui., Then the Russians had just made their !certainty can dispose of Turkey. They

e recovered strength of Russia - The question of rifles in Russia was greatest strategical mistake at the! Can debar the Central Empires from 
as obvious, inaed,.,hut we all knew no longer a serious difficulty. The very time of the disastrous breakdown'!intercourse with nine-tenths of the 
toe ail far-from its maximum, supply of field artillery and shells of their internal organization- jheir iWorld' Their t^ade power is. even

he smashing force of General Brusi- was excellent. But, arguing from Wes- military position was about as bad m°re invulnerable than their sèa
o s onslaught was a surprise almost tern standards, more big guns and still from çvery point of view as an armv power’ Not a single inch of colonial

as startling to the Western Powers more big çyns would be wanted for a'ever stood in.vTMey had foughL?thbiî'ground throughout the world can be
as to the Central Empires themselves, j long time (o come. There could never j way across the Ôarpathians at" the recovered by German force. We have 

he Russians have far surpassed all! be too raè^py. From the Baltic to Ru- price of 500,000 easualties Exhausted heard German efficiency extolled, and 
Reasonable calculations based on Wes- mania armies of the two Kaisers by these losses, their JlinA of retreat- withilHts technical limits it deserves 
tern standards. On the other hand, j had walled themselves up behind sue-'through the mountain passes became admirati°n 1 but in combined judgment 
hough no one couM admire more than j cessive lines of extraordinary solid precarious as soon as Mackensen and euergy Britain has been too much

m>seli the maghificeni achievement of and elaborate defences. It seemed im-! broke through. Ort the other side their f°V Germany- - -
°U1. , terp a l> or take a firjner view Probable.that the means for smashing armies in the PoHsh salient were im I We are iIlclined to think tlmt peace
that the ultimate effect of the Rus- those defences coukl yet exist. minently threatened by envelopment 'is nearer- not for Herr von Bethmann-
sian factor will be enormous. I am Then Brusiloff struck with a Ven- At such à moment the munitions sup-' H°Hweg s reasons- but for others the

geance. He opened an overwhelming ply failed. | clean contrary. The German Chan-
fire alçpg an immense stretch of front! Now their front is fairly straight 'cellor thought that the war map as It 
and in a few days he liad done what Their communications are everywhere ' St°°d a few weeks’ago must be taken 
had been thought impossible in the'secure. They have behind them what 
West: for twenty and thirty miles they believe to be an impregnable 

...... ahead, not at one point only, but ôn ries of prepared lines
* There has. of course, been the us-[three different sectors, he had 

ual effervescence of optimistic
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CHOICE MEATS.
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Duckworth Street

flBRWeOD HJMBER CO., LTD.We thought this a stupidly arrogant 
were plain and obvious. The war. par- view and only hoped
allel with its dreadful practical ^. fates would keep the Central Em- 
cerns, keeps us musing about old lui- j pires in the 
man questions of fate and destiny, lay 
and chaneq. It bringu to mind what 
wise physicians usèd to tell us in

r-
that the ironic s

repeat
ling and good service, 

ask more?
yr

Wholesale Dry Goods.
Just received, large shipments of

Dress Goods, Embroideries 
Percales, Muslins, Hosiery

Cotton Blankets, White and Grey 
American Remnants
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Wanted to Purchase
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not among those who look for the to
tal debacle qf. Austria jfluring the 
ing months. Ittis better to keep to 
measured views, though to sketch daz
zling theories would lie much easier. 

Journalistic Romance.

com-

l1as the basis of negotiation. We em- 
1 Phaticalljr reject that basis. Herr 

to fall back up- ! Bethmann imagined that the war map 
swept 'on with immovable stolidity if any cou^d oniy' be modified in favor of 

. everything before him, and thrown his | thing goes very wrong with the sequel Gentrai Empires. We think that
anc? on the part of thë- more facile cavalry through the gaps. Ih ten days of tjieir present offensive Grant an 1 the lonSer the w*r continues the
journalism. The Russian offensive h|d over 1ÜD.OOO Anstrlan and German otter stiff eheck. and what then- still woree 11 muat be for the enem>' hl
scarcely gone twenty miles forward (prisoners had bden taken; the enemy’s ! Russia would get stronger and stron- CVery way-mllltar>'- maritime', com- 
« ten the headlines w-ere crediting it dead and wounded wère reckoned in-er, fiot only in equipped Reserves bnt!merCia1, sociaI—and the more will the 
once more with the weight of the old addition at as many again. It was a in big guns, munitions and every an W3r map be modifie* in favor of the
tarn,liar steam roller and the speed of giant blow such as had * not been PÜance of wah AIlies’
a high-powered motor car. Pictures struck at Austria since the Grand
were conjured up of Russian infantry Duke’s first invasion of Galicia, 
divisions sweeping over the rivers as Turning Point of War.
though every man were shod with sev- Evidently this event must upset all 
en league boots. As for cannon and calculations in faVor of the Central
shell, they were doubtless coming on Empires.. It is an unmistakable turn-
at a rare rate by some means left ing point in 'the whole-European
vague. Nothing in this corresponds to struggle. This is true independently
the ponderous and deliberate realities of all extravagant anticipation with 
of war. , _ - ■ regard to immediate Russian

If our allies indeed
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St. John’s.
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Changes Before Autumn.
In at least one of the outlying the

atres, and perhaps in all of them, à 
complete change of the existing posi
tion will be effected ori insure^ txefore 
the end of the autumn. By that timfe 
Germany, we believe, will be ready to 
offer terms, that would have beep 
thinkable in Berlin and Vienna a fort
night ago. Whether the terms Fill life 
sufficient even then to form the basis 
of a good and lasting peace has yët 

If not, the war will
communications south of Russia’s Streiigijh Increasing. dn—and that, as we hold, co.uld only 

Brest-Litovsk and if, as in the aut- It is a moderate conclusion to sav me3U Î darik,enlng P™sPect for Gef-
1111111 of 1914, they take Lemberg, so that ‘ Russia’s relative fighting TZ and. death^^^S

much the better such events would strength would be twice as great by an> s partners, 
speak for themselves: there would be this time next year if the war went aLST’Itte?' 
no need to explain their bearing oti 'on. Nothing then «nid prevent her, 
the war, or to enter into any balanced in conjunction witfc her allies from 
discussion of contlngeeies. , overthrowing Turkey, mastering the

But take the more cautious view. Balkans and destroying Austria also 
kuppose that the Czar's armies by the’—whose destruction, indeed, may be 
end of July were held up or even had the only means of enabling a perman-
to recede; the conclusions adverse to ent settlement and[ reconstruction to Orilla, Ont., Packet *■
the Central Empires twould not be al- be reached in Europe. -An Orillia girl knitted a nnir
rtile ' CoBC-®iv®.38 P°f88ible a formid- Thus, even if Russia were held up socks and sent them off to the wan 
«yhL nUCeu » L°n !f Krupp-power' for a time, worse storms would, buret with a note tucked in tile « foe of 
Z Overcome Wh ! pr"8eDt’ CouId 8*ail1 from that quarter. Certainly them giving her address. She hasj 
vlh k k hat would U prove? HaptfurS troops could not stand up- just, received a message from thé
to striked tha: hiU8Sia»’ ^ °rdeE ri6ht against them *ld Germany, with soldier at the front who got ' them, 

strike a great blow for the relief her dwindling reserves,^will be less He writes:—-Received your socks, l
mnvJd • reR<i a? ItaIian allies, had and less able to provide for safety am- wearing them now—one 
nrnwl1” Splendid “ *** that b^ore next winter, apart from head and the other on my arm. Who
—’ ’ * *• '•»- «- -• —•

lTake one very suggestive compari
son; Russia 
nearly aémuch

>has already inflicted
1lose on the Central 

Empires as Germany in the last four 
months has inflicted on the western 
allies. Again, Russia must have added 
to her equipped numbers in the last 
four months as many fresh men of the 
prime fighting age as the Germans be
fore Verdun have lost In casualties, 
though these by now must amount at 
the very least to well over 400,00^ 
men.

5^ I
!' »

BliWANTED! I
(ftun-

9■-

2 SCHOONERS. vm. progressEven if the most sober view be tak
en. the Russian operations are bound 
to have a far-reaching, perhaps a 
transforming effect In favor of the 
Allies as a whole. What has happened 
on land,: in conjunction with the 
clenching of British-eea power again si 
Germany, and with the Allips’ reasser- 
tion of their trade power, seems 
bound to shorten the war and to modi
fy all previous speculatioti; Neither 
the Western nations nor the Central 
Empires had supposed that Russia— 
though believed to be impregnable 
again on the defence——could strike any 
blow like General Bmsiioff’s before 
the beginning of next year.

Germany’s Mistake.
Hence the practical and moral pfep- 

artion in the West for the contin
gency of a four years’ war under con
ditions that would relieve the appal
ling strain on France. Hence also the

J mistake, afc we

sweep once more 
across the Carpathians—if on the oth
er wing they break the direct Austro- 
German

fet HFrom,56tol(Kllons, to be seen.>Ak.■
:, :

«r i (ft -

To freight

SALT
from St. John’s to 

West Coast

•3 IDWe begin to see S': : a nearer peaeç 
a long voyage. migl|| 

descry the' first dim signs .that prove 
indeed to be not cloud, but land. £
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